
 

 

Where Do We Work? 

We may find ourselves working at any of Palo Alto’s preserves on any 

given day. 

Foothills Park is a 1,400 acre preserve with 15 miles of trails through 

rugged chaparral and oak woodlands. There are also picnic areas, fields, a 

lake for fishing and hand-launched watercraft, and a campground.  

Pearson-Arastradero Preserve is 622 acres of a beautiful mixture of 

rolling savannah grassland and oak woodland. Deer and coyotes are 

frequent visitors. Hikers, bicyclists and equestrians share the trails. 

The 1,940 acres of Baylands Nature Preserve is one of the largest 

continuous tracts of marshland on San Francisco Bay. Fifteen miles of 

multi-use trails wander through unique tidal and freshwater habitats.  

Esther Clark Nature Preserve is a 22 acre undeveloped preserve of 

grassland and oaks.  

For more information, visit http://www.cityofpaloalto.org/openspace 

Follow us: Twitter: @PAranger  

 Facebook: www.facebook.com/PAopenspace 

 Instagram: paranger 

 

 



 

 

About Us 

Here at the City of Palo Alto’s Open Space we 

are people who want to make a difference in our 

community — people who enjoy helping others, 

who like to learn and teach, who want to work 

outside, and have a feeling of accomplishment at 

the end of the day. 

 There are 4,000 acres of open space land in 

Palo Alto’s beautiful and 

treasured nature preserves. 

We help people learn about 

our natural world in lands 

that extend from the marsh 

habitat of the Baylands 

Nature Preserve, to oak woodlands and grassland 

savannahs of Pearson-Arastradero Preserve, to the 

chaparral ranges of Foothills Park. There are 37 miles 

of trails for nature study and hiking, three nature 

interpretive centers, lakes for fishing and canoeing, 

picnic areas, and open meadows. They all need the 

attention of Open Space staff to maintain them and 

keep them in top condition.  

What Types of Jobs Are There? 

There are three types of jobs in Open Space: Open Space Technician and 

Seasonal Ranger are part-time and seasonal; Park Ranger is a full-time 

regular staff position. Feel free to ask any 

ranger or OST about their job. 

 Open Space Technician performs many 

basic duties from light maintenance and 

janitorial work to trail clearing and turf 

mowing. The OST assists park rangers 

and seasonal rangers as needed. 

 

Tree clearing 

On patrol 

Heavy equipment operation 

Our Mission 
To protect and interpret the resources 

and wildlife entrusted to Palo Alto for 

the enjoyment of future generations. 

 

 

 Seasonal Ranger duties include all OST duties with 

the addition of some law enforcement, emergency 

medical response and wildland firefighting. Most 

seasonal rangers start as OSTs. 

 Park Ranger is a generalist position, which means 

doing a variety of maintenance, interpretation, 

resource management, enforcement and emergency 

response duties. Also, each ranger has responsibility 

for other aspects of preserve operations such as 

heavy equipment maintenance, interpretive 

programs, staff training, contract administration, etc.  

What Do You Do? 

In a word: everything. If it happens in Open Space, 

then Park Rangers, Seasonal Park Rangers and Open 

Space Technicians take care of it. Here are some 

examples of what we do: 

 Patrol the preserves and provide assistance to 

visitors, which can range from giving hiking 

suggestions to catching stray animals and rescuing 

people stuck in the bay mud. Patrol duties also include 

enforcing Open Space rules and regulations.  

 Present interpretive programs about wildflowers, 

astronomy, outdoor skills, birding, tidal habitats, and 

many other topics of interest. 

 Respond to medical, enforcement, wildland fire, and 

other emergencies. 

 Greet visitors at the Foothills Park entrance station,  

collect fees for canoe and campsite rentals, and take reservations for 

facility rentals. 

 Maintain Open Space facilities such as buildings, 

picnic areas, irrigation systems, turf, trails, fire 

breaks, fences, and restrooms. 

 Construct and maintain preserve signs, exhibits, 

fences, trails and fire breaks. 

 Operate various types of equipment and vehicles. 

These include tractors, dump trucks, trailers, front 

loaders, mowers, power tools and hand tools. 

 Restore native habitat and control invasive 

species with partner organizations and volunteers. 

Wildland firefighting 

Trail work 

Wildlife rescue 


